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astern lacks money to pay gas bill 
Linda Smith 
Eastern does not have the money to 
1y its natural gas bill for the rest of the liscal year, Harley Holt, vice president for 'business services, said Wednesday . 
Because fuel charges added to 
:tern's gas bill have been steadily 
1creasing, Holt said funds budgeted for 
1t item won't be sufficient . 
In order to pay the bill " contractural 
ices to the university will have to be 
1t," Holt said. 
Contractural services include 
'fice machine repair , printed literature 
1d departmental guest lecturers . 
"Fuel charges are the costs of 
',enerating power above and beyond the 
gas rate," said Holt.  
"The I llinois Commerce Commission 
( ICC) allows the Central Illinois Public 
Service Co. (CIPS) to add on these fuel 
charges without the permission of the 
ICC," Holt said. "These charges are 
eventually incorporated into the rate by 
the commission . "  
Fuel charges above the gas bill paid 
by Eastern last month were $ 1 O, 1 00 Holt 
stated .  
"Eastern paid $40,000 for gas in 
December, 19 7 4 ," Holt said . In January 
Eastern paid $43,000; in February , 
$45 ,000 was paid and $46 , 0 0 0  was paid 
for the last month's gas bill ."  
"There is  only $46,000 of the gas 
appropriation left , "  Holt said . "That will 
cover April's bill. I ' ll need to find 
$92, 0 0 0  for May and June . "  
He said some unallocated funds will 
be used to cover the bill and there should 
also be some funds left from the 
appropriation for electricity. 
"Because I can't pre dict how much 
we'll lack in these funds, I can't say to 
what degree other contractural services 
will be cut ," Holt added. He also said he 
could not predict what the overall effect 
on students and faculty would be from a 
cut in contractural services. 
" I  expect the use of gas to be  down 
the rest of the fiscal year , be cause of 
warmer weather. But because I have no 
way of knowing what the fuel charges 
will be ,  I can 't  predict how much more 
money is needed , "  Holt said. 
However, Merle Myerscough, district 
supervisor of'OPS, said there is no way 
the company can predict how much 
Eastern's gas bill will be  for the rest of the 
fiscal year which ends June 3 0 .  
H e  agreed with Holt that the amount 
of the bill will depend on the fuel charges 
and the weather over the next two 
months. 
He also attributed Eastern's in creased 
gas bills to the fuel charge . 
Holt expected that he and President 
G il b e r t  Fit e w ould soon m ak e , a 
decision on necessary cuts . 
tJ decision reached in Chizmar vs. Gaugush 
Barry Smith 
The Student Supreme Court failed to 
.ch a decision Wednesday on a 
1mplaint charging that alterations in 
'student-activity budgets by the Studenf 
,Senate were unconstitutional. 
The court will reconvene at 4 p . m .  
1ursday in a closed session to continue 
:liberations, Chief Justice Randy 
•tarmor said . 
Student Body President Mick 
Chizmar, who filed the complaint,  
dlarged at the hearing that the senate has 
•only the power to advocate or suggest 
budgets" and that the senate 's 
·Appropriations Committee, which 
:recommended the budgets, had 
·�overstepped their bounds in every 
instance." 
The senate cannot make changes in 
the budgets, Chizmar said , but "only 
1ccept or reject and then send them back 
to the Apportionment Board . "  
Chizmar said the Student 
Government Constitution "does not give 
them (Appropriations Committee) any 
power to do the things they've b een 
doing." 
"The Appropriations Committee has 
taken over the duties of not only the 
financial vice president, but of all the 
Bill Gaugush 
boards . "  
However, Senator Bill Gaugush, 
representing the senate as chairperson of 
Mick Chizmar 
the Appropriations Committee, said in a 
lengthy statement that the senate "by 
changing line items, had in effect rejected 
the budgets . "  
Gaugush pointed out that the 
constitution does not require that 
changes in line items be sent back to the 
AB and that the AB "is under the 
jurisdiction of the senate . "  
G augush also offered a thesaurus as 
evidence that both "suggest" and 
"advocate" were synonyms for 
"recommend" and that under the 
constitution Chizmar could not veto 
recommendations from the senate. 
The senate voted last Thursday to 
recommend to President Gilbert Fite all 
the budgets submitted by Gaugush's 
Appropriations Committee,  including two 
vetoed b y  Chizmar. 
Because "suggest and advocate" also 
mean "recommend ," G augush argued , 
and because the constitution guarantees 
that r ight to the senate,  the senate has 
not exceeded its power. 
The constitution "in no way suggests 
or implies that the senate cannot change 
line items," Gaugush said .  
Complaint against Warbler article filed with student court 
By John Ryan 
A complaint requesting that an article 
in this year's y earbook not be pub lished 
was filed with the Student Supreme 
Court Wednesday after the B ill of  Rights 
Review Committee postponed indefinitely 
,all its cases Tuesday. 
The complaint , filed by 
lntrafraternity Council President Ed 
McClane, was originally submitted to the 
Bill of Rights Review Committee asking 
that he article on hazing in the Greek 
system be banned from this .year's 
Warbler, the campus yearbook. 
In his complaint , M cClane asks that 
the Student Bill of Rights of the Student 
Government Constitution be upheld 
allowing a right to reply and if that is not 
possible the article should not be  
published.  
The article , entitled "Pledges 
Required to go Through Hazing," is 
scheduled to be published in the Warbler,  
which will be distributed to the student 
body May 8 .  
In the article , the greek system's 
pledging practices are discussed,  with a 
,tatement included that hazing may be 
done by fraternities on campus, but to a 
"mild degree." 
Jim Dowling, a junior from Paris, 
wrote the narrative feature on the alleged 
pledging practices stating that "Mild 
physical abuse and unknown mental 
abuse are rumored constantly around 
Eastern's campu s . "  
Stt1d e n t' Supr e m e Cou rt C h i e f  
Justice Randy Marmor said Wednesday 
that the court has yet to set a date for a 
preliminary hearing on the complaint. 
But he added that one would "probably 
be set for Monday." 
M armor said that Monday's hearing 
would be held to decide if the Student 
Supreme Court had j urisdiction to hear 
the case . I f  the court decides it has 
jurisdiction ,  it could possibly hear the 
case immediately . 
M cClane said Wednesday that the 
reason he refiled the complaint with the 
supreme court is that "I  feel it should be 
heard now and not this fall ."  
"We're talking about , and everyone is  
saying, that if  the article is  not published 
then this is not freedom of the press," he 
said.  
"I don't  feel  that this is  the type of 
article that should b e  published in the 
yearbook," he continued.  
"I  am more or less going to b at to see 
that a policy can be set so that articles of 
this nature" are not published in the 
yearbook b ecause there is no way to 
reply to such an article , he said . 
Monday , M cClane filed his complaint 
with the Bill of Rights Review 
Committee ,  but the committee 
postponed all three of its cases because of 
ambiguities in its constitutional powers . 
Joe Dunn, chairperson of the Bill of 
Rights Revie w  Committee, said Tuesday 
after the meeting that the committee had 
to cancel its hearings to review the 
constitution to better define the 
committee's purpose . 
"The committee decided that the 
constitution, as far as its implementation 
of the Bill of Rights Review Committee ,  
i s  entirely too vague" on what cases can 
be heard by the committee,  Dunn said . 
He added that discrepancies of the 
committee's powers has come up,  
questioning whether it can hear 
co mplaints or just inconsistencies of .the 
Student Bill of Rights. 
President Gilbert Fite, who is the 
publisher of the yearbook and all student 
pub lications, said at Tuesday's open 
forum that he would not take any action 
in the case. 
When asked by a student if he would 
stop the article from being published ,  he 
said : "I have just b een taken to task for 
censorship. I think the answer to your 
question is a resounding no." 
"Personally I am opposed to hazing," 
he said,  "most people are . "  
"As far a s  I know hazing i s  not a 
serious problem on campus. I think the 
members of the greek society are very 
reasonable people ," he said. Fite added 
that he had not seen the article . 
Sunny, cooler 
Thursday will be mostly sunny, 
rather windy and cooler with highs in 
the low or mid 60s.  Thursday night 
will be fair and cool with lows in the 
40s.  
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Profs, vets discuss 'immoral half-war' of Asia 
By Tom Otten and Debbie Pearson 
Following Saigon's surrender to the 
Communists Tuesday four Eastern 
political science professors and two 
Eastern veterans discussed what they 
termed an "immoral half-war." 
John Faust of the Political Science 
Department said Wednesday "I do not 
forsee the U.S. abandoning all of its 
foreign commitments."'· 
However, the U.S. will be much more 
cautious and hesitant in the future to 
become involved in other people's affairs, 
he said. 
Although the U.S. has set a precedent 
in pulling out of Viet Nam "we will have 
to reevaluate the situation if outside 
forces invade.one of our allies." 
"In fighting a guerilla war, outside 
forces are at a disadvantage. We were 
subject to world opinion as we rightfully 
should have been," Faust said. 
Larry Thorsen of the Political Science 
Department said, "It was evident in 1 9 6 4  
that the U.S. was not prepared t o  fight a 
guerilla war." 
"Fighting a guerilla war was a 
strategic mistake," Thorsen added. 
"Virtually all countries recognize that 
outside forces are going to play a lesser 
role in a foreign war," Faust said. 
"We are rather late as a nation in 
recognizing what other countries have 
known for several years. The French 
realized it back in 195 4 ," Faust said. 
Another member of the Political 
Science Department, Yung Ping Chen, 
who is of Asiatic descent, claims that 
"The war has helped the' Vietnamese 
realize their goal of coming to America." 
Since the President has extended the 
maximum number of Viet Nam 
immigrants to 1 3 0,000,  more Vietnamese 
are now able to enter the country, Chen 
said. 
Chen b eliev es that "most Asians 
(other than Japanese) would like to 
immigrate into the United States." 
The maximum quota for immigrants 
from any country is 2 0,000 a year, Chen 
said. 
"Before the war most Vietnamese 
who wanted to enter the United States 
were unable to. Now the war has made it 
easier for them to realize their goals," 
Chen explained. 
Ford needs to take a more 
authoritarian role in his foreign policy 
now, Chen said. 
"His foreign policy has basically been 
that of Kissinger's which is alright 
because the two should have the same 
policy. One of them should have the 
authority and the other should be the 
brain," Chen said. 
"Congress should have only a 
watchdog and purse-string role in the 
future. It is impossible for 5 3 5  members 
of Congress to agree on a foreign policy," 
he added. 
Abdul Lateef also of the Political 
Science Department said, "The U.S. 
failed to understand that the war was a 
national liberation war and a war for 
independence from foreign influence." 
"It all looks foolish that close to 
5 5 ,000 U.S. lives were lost and over $ 200 
billion was spent, not to mention the 
Vietnamese deaths and the destruction of 
the country," Lateef said. 
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ICE CREAM SOCIAL 
.......... ............ ........ . ...... . 
May 4th 
Sunday 
1:00 - 4:00 
afternoon 
north quad 
(Old B allroom in case of rain ) 
...................... ........ 
Featuring: "Creed" 
free ice cream 
Charleston Community Theatre 
presents 
�Glass Menagerie 
by Tennessee Williams 
Tickets 
Adults$2°0 
Students $1°0 
8 :'oo p. m. 
FINE ARTS CENTER PLAYROOM 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
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Fite: U.S.-China exchange program not likely 
Mike Cowling 
It will probably be at least two or 
e years before an educational 
change program between the United 
tes and the Peoples Republic of China 
be considered, President Gilbert Fite 
· Wednesday. 
Speaking at a press conference in the 
lidential office, Fite said he expects 
.ch an exchange to eventually develop, 
1t "not before we have full diplomatic 
,tions with their government." 
Fite recently spent three weeks in 
ina with 20 other university presidents 
·,ting educational institutions. 
"We talked about an hour with the 
inese Minister of Education (Chou Jun 
·n)," Fite said, "but he was definite in 
ing that this is not the time to 
change professors and students." 
Fite said the government would not 
allow anyone to leave the mainland 
without "watchers," and there is a fear 
that incoming educators will cause a slip 
toward revisionism. 
"They have spent a lot of time with 
the indoctrination of the socialist 
revolution theory," Fite said. Therefore, 
"I don't see them letting an American 
professor lecture there, and when the 
time comes for an exchange I think it will 
be someone in the hard sciences where it 
is less that will go political." 
Fite also discussed the Chinese system 
of higher education as compared to that 
in the United States noting that "their 
admission process is somewhat different 
than ours." 
"You have to go to a factory for two 
years after finishing middle school (high 
school)," he said. "Then if you want to 
go to college you are r.ecommended by 
. Vietnamese march into Saigon, 
nd century of Western influence 
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese 
d Viet Cong forces marched into 
·�on Wednesday putting an abrupt end 
a century of Western influence over 
often-bloodied Indochina peninsula. 
To cheers and applause from some 
th Vietnamese, Communist-led troops 
1ured into the city and raised the flag of 
1e Provisional Revolutionary 
ernment (PRG) over the presidential 
ce a few hours after President Duong 
an Minh announced his government's 
pitulation. 
A Viet Cong Liberation radio 
·oadcast monitored in Bangkok said that 
1me provinces west of Saigon have not 
:t surrended. 
A Hanoi broadcast monitored in 
·okyo stressed Viet Cong announcements 
1t Saigon had been renamed Ho Chi 
inh City in honor of the late North 
ietnamese leader. 
Minh, in a mid-morning broadcast, 
dered the South Vietnamese armed 
'orces to turn in their arms. The 
I-year-old Minh, who was taken into 
ody after his broadcast, was later 
rned to a microphone by a Jeepload 
of North Vietnamese soldiers and he 
issued another order . for the Saigon 
troops to turn in their arms. His 
whereabouts afterward was unknown. 
Many former soldiers tried to lose 
themselves amid the civilian population. 
A police colonel walked up to an army 
memorial statue, saluted and shot 
himself. He died later in a hospital. 
The role of the United States, which 
came into Indochina after French 
colonial rule collapsed with the 1 954 
defeat at Dien Bien Phy, had ended 
Tuesday in a massive helicopter airlift. 
U.S. Ambassador Graham Martin, 
about 9 0 0  other Americans and some 
5,6 0 0  Vietnamese were evacuated to 
ships of the 7th Fleet in the South China 
Sea. 
Two weeks ago, the U.S. presence in 
neighboring Cambodia came to a similar 
abrupt close a few days before the Khmer 
Rouge marched into Phnom Penh. 
Thai officials have insisted that South 
Vietnamese refugees leave the country 
immediately and has given Cambodian 
refugees no longer than a month to stay. 
If you've got the time, 
Wfive got the beer. 
• 
Your group can win a Panasonic 
Quad System in the Miller Rec­
lamation Contest. 
Contact: 
Mike Baum or Jody Cobert 
345 4281 or 581-5362 
fellow workers primarily on your 
knowledge of the development of 
socialism and the revolution." 
Following this process, Fite said, a 
higher authority at the factory and then 
the university must approve the 
recommendation. 
"Enrollment is severely restricted," 
he added, "and Pekin University has only 
about 6,000 students. They just say they 
will take so many students period." 
Other differences Fite noted in the 
Chinese education system included an 
intense work-study system, fewer course 
offerings and a lower standard of 
professional training. 
"They teach formal classes," Fite 
said, "but they are interrupted constantly 
and students go to the country to work in 
factories or in the fields," for periods of 
around two months. 
Colleges and universities operate their 
own factories also, he said, where 
students work producing art works, 
computer parts or other products. 
"The basic reason for this type of 
program is that Mao (party leader Mao 
Tse Tung) felt there was a weakening of 
intellectuals in full support of Marxism," 
Fite said. This system was then developed 
"so you work all of the people."· 
The Chinese, who Fite said are "at 
least 20 to 30 years behind the U.S. and 
Europe" in technology, also have a three 
year medical program, which is the same 
length of time other students attend 
college. 
"Not all of their time is spent in the 
classroom either," Fite said. "They say 
that through practice and talking to the 
masses" enough experience can be gained. 
Fite concluded that "I did not see 
much I would want to bring home" and 
implement at Eastern. While fairly 
impressed with the work-study program 
he said, "They have a closed, dictatorial 
society where the only motivation is to 
serve the state." 
Faculty members and administrators 
will have an opportunity to hear a report 
on the China trip Thursday at 4 p.m. 
when Fite will speak at the Fine Arts 
Center of Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Saturday, Fite will discuss the China 
trip on Channel 1 O's "Face to Face" 
program which will be aired at 5 p.m. 
CHARLESTON KAR PARTS 
We carry a complete line o.f name brand parts & 
accessories come in & get acquainted. 
We are open 
8-5 Monday-Saturday 
. 509 Van B uren 345-2118 
\'; 
we Aav� ii all al ... . •J 
If Not For YourseH - For Your IMAGE 
Heated pool lg. Oak trees 
Air conditioning 
garbage disposal 
T�baths 
location 
Choice of rates 
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Candidates for Student Senate submit election pladorms 
Greek District 
Barb Kelly 
I have always shown tremendous 
concern for the greek community 
during the past several semesters. 
Besides being a house officer, I have · 
attended many of the recent Student 
Senate meetings and formulated rational 
on the issues ·concerning greeks. 
I will definitely oppose any efforts 
to do away with Homecoming and I will 
wholeheartedly oppose any efforts to 
delete the Greek District from Student 
Senate. These are issues which have 
repeatedly been attacked. 
I will definitely speak out for the 
Greeks on these and other important 
issues. Elect Barb Kelly, Student Senate, 
Greek District, May 7. 
Jim Price 
In my four years in student 
government I've served on all nine 
standing Senate committees-as 
Off-Campus District 
Barry Alexander 
My name is Barry Alexander and I 
have had previous experience in student 
government as chief justice of the 
Carman Hall Judicial Board for a period 
of one semester, an associate justice of 
the Student Supreme Court for almost 
two years and I ran unsuccessfully for 
student body president in the student 
body officer elections in February. 
As Senator, I will strive for an 
increase in women's athletics programs, 
urge passage of beer sale in the Union, 
support a program of equal access to 
personal files of both faculty and 
students alike and wish to seek a total 
communications opportunity between 
students and their government officials. 
It is my hope that my endeavors as a 
student senator will serve to increase the 
understanding of my constituents by 
the administration of this university. 
Your support at the polls is greatly 
appreciated. 
Phil Galanter 
I am Philip Galanter and I am 
running for off-campus senator. I could 
base my whole platform on the fact that 
I support low tuition costs, a strong 
tenant union, serving. alcohol in the 
Union, a reasonable sports program 
including both "major" and "minor" 
sports, a scientifically sound, 
mandatory, published teacher· 
evaluation, and the funding of both 
IPIRG and a student legal service. 
I could then mention that I have 
served on hall committees, Student 
eaater•••w• 
Eastern Illinois University 
Gt'!arleston, Illinois 61�20 
Thu rsday, May 1, 1975 
chairperson of political studies, public 
relations, governance, and legislative 
leadership; as speaker of the senate; as a 
member of the Council of Students to 
the Board of Governors; and currently 
as a member of the Board of Governors 
University Monitoring Committee. 
On several occasions I've led the 
battle against those who want to delete 
the Greek District from student 
government-and have been successful 
each year. 
In addition, I've constantly 
supported work for a grade appeals 
system and greater pass-fail options. 
Also, I've argued on the senate floor 
in support of the retention of 
Homecoming at Eastern-just to name a 
few things I've worked on in behalf of 
the greek constituency. 
I've served, also, in many capacities 
in the greek community-IFC vice 
president, IFC secretary and Greek 
Week Committee chairperson for several 
years. 
I would appreciate your vote for my 
re-election. 
Appellate Court, Appropriations 
Committee and the S_tudent Bill of 
Rights Review Committee. 
But I would also like to discuss the. 
major issue, the fact that the 
administration acts as if it can command 
students' lifestyles. Student events are 
illegally censored and some students are 
forced to live in areas (dorms) against 
their will. 
It is time for student government to 
do more than just send letters asking for 
rights and powers. It is time to get a 
little rowdy and DEMAND them. It has 
been done at other schools, so why not 
here? You can vote for the above by 
voting for me, Philip Galanter. Thank 
you. 
Paul Hedrick 
Having served in the Student Senate 
for one semester, I have gained insight 
on many problems that exist in the 
student body and senate. I feel I have a 
good understanding of how the 
student-faculty boards operate and 
hopefully have helped in the selection 
of students that will serve the student 
body's best interest. 
As chairperson of Academic Affairs 
Committee, I have worked with a 
variety of subjects, ranging from 
financial aid problems of students to the 
grade appeals guidelines. 
I am presently working to retain the 
pass-fail system. Pass-fail is a sound 
system that needs a few changes that 
would allow students easier access and 
more flexibility to it, rather than 
dropping the entire system as is being 
discussed in Council on Academic 
Affairs. 
I will continue to put a conscious 
effort into the senate as I have this 
semester. 
Residence Hall District 
Bob Dennison 
Pam Simpson 
Recently an editorial that will 
appear in this year's Warbler has become 
an issue of much debate. I do not 
approve or advocate censorship. 
However, it is my belief that the 
Warbler staff should give those people 
with dissenting. opinions fair space to 
voice those opinions according to 
Article XIX, sections B and C of the 
Student Government Constitution. 
Since the Warbler is only an annual 
publication, there can not be a 
dissenting opinion effectively published; 
therefore, I believe the Warbler must use 
caution and discretion in printing future 
editorials in the publication. 
During my past term as senator, I 
opposed action to abolish the Greek 
District in the senate, and more recently 
I opposed the ,senate's recommendation 
to abolish Eastern's annual 
Homecoming. I ask for your support in 
the May 7 election so that I may 
continue to work in the best interest of 
the Greek District. 
Gary Henigman 
My name is Gary Henigman. I am a 
candidate for Senator in the 
Off-Campus District. Since enrolling in 
this University two years ago, I have 
been under the impression that this 
school is pre-dominantly run by the 
administration. 
I feel the students should have more 
control over matters concerning their 
educational and social e,xperiences here 
at Eastern. 
If a person does not want to live in a 
residence hall, he shouldn't be forced to 
do so. We are old enough that we don't 
need our entertainment screened for us. 
If we want beer in the Union, it should 
be our decision that will either allow or 
disallow it. 
This school is here to serve us, we 
are not here to serve it. 
John Victor Malkovich 
My attempt to win a s�at in the 
Student Senate is an effort to increase 
student representation. Increasing the 
students' voice in student government is 
the only promise I will make. More 
specific p rom is es could not be made 
with absolute certainty and might prove 
to be unworkable. 
I would seek student input on all 
matters. Keeping in touch with 
students' opinions and attitudes is, of 
course, necessary for representative 
student government. 
Student opinion seems to favor a 
campus pharmacy with discount drugs. I 
would support such a pharmacy as a 
senator. 
would 
As a senator I would also investigate 
the possibility of reducing some of the 
general education requirements. Many 
elected. My only commitment is to 
serve you the residents to the utmost of 
my capabilities. I will always be willing 
to talk with you about any problems or 
Editor-in <Nef . . . .  · . . . .. . . . . . Rick Popely My name is Bob Dennison and 1 am suggestions you might have concerning 
. Managi ng Editor .............. Jim Lynch running for the Student Senate in the student government. News Editor · · · · · • · · · ·······John Ryan I wi·11 try to work closely wi.th the 
Activities Editor . . ... . . . . . . . .  Dian e Du vall Residence Hall District. 
Campus Editor . .  • . . � . . . . . .  Debbie Pearson I believe that i-aam qualified for this Housing Office and the Residence Hall 
·t· b d t d Association to keep myself informed Citv Editor . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  Linda Smith posi ion ase upon my pas recor as 
G Ed. B s · h 'd t f s T about current problems within the overnrnent 1tor . . . ; . . . . . . arry m1t presi en o tevens.on ower, a 
Sports Editor . . . . · ......... Gene Seymour member of the Residence Hall residence halls. Your support will be 
Photo Editor ........... ; .. Scot t Weaver Association, and am fairly well deeply appreciated. 
Ad Manager · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . Chuck Jones informed about the problems of I n• .L Circulation Manager . . . . . ... Russ Breneman residents in the dorms. .James li/Cn.By E•tat:n News· Adviser . . • • • • . . .  �Daiiitl R'e d 1 .., � · , , t ...;. . ,:: · �;.it. th t 1 I • ,_1 • • ' .Publicatio�s AdviSer ..... . . :·, ,Oan-Tl!.o�rgtr_-:. . � !'!ai:-e no P Qmi$�S •ex1-"' 1-1 ·: a ,.;•,•,• '!l'ID running mt tfie Sfuden·rsenate · , _. , , . "' · · ,  · · -· ' ' • · · will try to do the best JOb I can if I am because I am interested in the Student 
Bil/Wessel 
I am strongly interested in being 
student senator representing. the G 
District. I have attended senate mee ' 
for the past two months. I oppose 
senate's position on Homeco ' 
because I feel Homecoming is good 
the university, alumni, student 
and greek community. 
The Stu dent Senate failed to re 
the economic impact on the univ 
area. Football attendance, local ret · 
and alumni contributions will likely 
hurt. I also oppose any elimination 
minor sports in favor of major ones. · 
The Warbler is printing an edito · 
on hazing this year which is giving 
one side's view. I am in no way i 
censorship of any kind but I do be · 
opposing opinions have a right to 
heard. The Student Governm 
Constitution in Article XIX, sections 
and C states that "fair space shall 
given dissenting opinions" and 
editorials must be labeled as such. 
caution the Warbler on this matter. 
students seem unhappy with ce 
provisions of these requirements. F 
instance, a one-hour reduction in 
humanities requirement would 
reasonable. 
The 8 ,000 students at Eastern are 
diverse group. Compromise will often 
necessary. I am willing to comprom· 
but the students can rest assured that 
will not submit to pressure from ce 
cliques that do not have the interests 
the Off-Campus District in mind. 
Kendall Wenzelman 
My primary reason for running� 
the Student Senate is to pro · 
representation in the Senate which 
reflect the attitudes and preferences 
the majority of the student body. In 
actions I take I will refrain fr 
allowing myself to be pulled · 
personality feuds which I feel has of 
been the case within the senate in 
three years here at Eastern. Instead, 
student body will be my main con 
My view on the sports program h 
·at Eastern is that before any deletion 
a sport is even considered there sho 
first be a referendum to see whether 
student body wishes such action to 
taken. However, before this t 
should first be a publicized report of 
pros and cons concerning the delef 
of any sports in order to give 
students adequate information on w · 
to base their opinion. 
Finally, I would support the I-PI 
program as long as the fee increase 
refundable, and also the elimination 
the requirements that freshmen 
sophomores live in university hou · 
Senate. This interest is shown by 
consistent attendance at senate mee · 
throughout this school year. I hope t 
I can help contribute to a heal · 
Student Senate . 
Basically, I believe in listening to 
sides and arriving at decisions based 
facts and not making hasty decisions. 
believe that the Housing Office sho 
offer students a variety of optio 
which would allow students to have 
choice as to what kind of liv· 
environment they want. Therefore, 
think the so-called "compromise" 
'.·:-proposal is· a step·in-.the right direc 
(See STUDENTS, page 6) 
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At-large District candidates announce election pladorms 
At-Large District 
Mina Barrington 
I am a candidate running in the 
At-Large District for the Student 
Senate. It is essential that the students be 
represented as an entire body rather 
than being divided into groups. My 
purpose in running for a seat is to 
ensure the students that they will be 
represented as a whole. 
I am supporting four main issues 
that are subject to debate for the fall 
aemester and if elected I intend on 
voicing the student body's attitude on 
the specific issues. I support the 
following issues at this time : 
l .  The allowance of alcoholic 
beverages (beer and wine) to be served 
in the Union. 
2.  The continuation of a 
well-rounded athletic program.  
3 .  Twenty-four hour open housing 
for the entire week at the residence halls 
if desired by the individual halls. 
4. · The continuation of all 
Homecoming activities which includes 
the idea of Homeco ming Queen and her 
attendants. 
With an effective senate,  the student 
body can voice their ideas on the 
, specific issues instead of remaining 
IDJloticed. Thank you for your interest 
1d support . 
· My name is Larry Heaton and I am a 
candidate for student senator in the 
At-Large District . My majors include 
political science and economics and I 
feel that these would be of use to me in 
an involvement in student government. 
To date I haver served on the 
Executive Council of Weller Hall as well 
as the Model U.N .-Debate 
student-faculty board. 
If elected I would work hard toward 
better communications between the 
students of Eastern and their 
government . I would hope · to better 
involve student choices in such issues as 
aelection of concerts by the University 
Board, increases in dorm rates, changes 
in the eligibility and open-house policies 
of the housing office ,  and the allowance 
1f alcoholic beverages in the new Union . 
l would attempt to gain total 
student and alumni involvement in 
Homecoming activities and to preserve a 
total, balanced athletic program here on 
Eastern's campus. 
District because I know that I will work 
and think for the good of the entire 
campus and not a particular district . I 
would sincerely appreciate your support 
by punching my name , Frank "Moe" 
Hoffman on that ballot card on . May 7. 
Thank you. 
Susan Howell 
Throughout my attendance at 
Eastern, I have repeatedly played a 
leadership role in the various 
organizations on campus. I have always 
been an outspoken advo cate of the 
students who I represent . 
After attending many Student 
Senate meetings, I have decided that 
more comprehensive action must be 
taken on the senate's issues. 
I feel that it is the place of the 
senate to talk up for students on issues 
like more pass-fail options, a grade 
appeal system, a better teacher 
evaluation and the retention of 
Homecoming. 
I want to work to improve student 
government for the benefit of all 
students. Elect Susan Howell, senator in 
the At-large District , May 7. 
Huang Chau Ming 1Vincent ' 
I am running �-0.  senator in the 
At-Large District,  because I would like 
to see a more dynamic student 
government on this campus. The 
student political arena needs new blood 
to provide the impetus for changes in 
policies to suit changing situations, of 
various natures, on this campus. 
I favor the extension of the present 
open-house hours to accomodate the 
needs of our student population in the 
residence halls. A greater flexibility of 
visitation hours would provide and 
promote more social interaction and 
cohesiveness of the general stu dent 
population . With greater cohesiveness 
and unification of students, we would 
then be in a better position to push for 
a better tomorrow here at Eastern . 
Also, I favor the retaining of golf, as 
a sport on this campus. I believe that 
this school doesn't have room for 
discriminatory policies against minor 
sports. Why promote some sports 
greatly, for competition purposes, at the 
expense of minor sport s? 
So students of Eastern , if you want 
your interests represented by a sincere 
and honest person , then vote for me, · 
Huang Chau Ming (Vincent) who 
happens to be from Malaysia . 
Janet Koch 
,#,, 1•11 ' U U. Presently serving as a senator, I am '" 1r10e ri011man working to  retain my seat in senate so as 
I am running for the Student Senate to continue to speak for students. I w ill 
because I 'm deeply interested in and not expound on promises for the next 
:involved with my fellow students. year, but instead tell you I will stand on 
Through the senate,  I will have the my past record and will continue in the 'opportunity to express what is good for same direction .  
1 the student body as a whole and not be My experience is based on my active 
a tape recorder for any particular group. role in senate.  For e xample ,  I served as 
I would like to see a halt to the chairperson of Academic Affairs 
erosion of our minor sports program , Committee ( two semesters) , served as 
d personally feel that Eastern can be member of Appropriations, Governance 
id in all sports,  regardless of status. and Housing Committees, and worked 
lports for women should be increased avidly on teacher evaluation along with 
that our inspiring female athletes are other various projects.  
1 pven the chance to participate . I 'm in Not only have I taken part in 
: favor of continuing the teacher committee work, but I have also 
'aluation program,  because I feel that attended other meetings 
·O'ierall it has done a good j ob .  (Apportionment B oard , Asso ciation o f  
Pressure should b e  exerted o n  the I llinois Student Governments workshop ,  
l:hool and the state to have a new meetings with administrators, etc .)  to 
idewalk and caution signs and lights which I feel keeps me informed to what 
placed on Lincoln where many student,  is going on with different groups on 
1culty and employees cross every day . campus and thus enabling me to speak 
.ccidents have already occurred and out on such matters in senate.  
1ther ones sh_puld be prevented.  Most important ,  I always have and 
I . chose to run · , in . the �.t-Large . .  , · ,will SJ>ellk·. out . . on · isi;u��. �pat I feel are • 
important to students and vote 
accordingly. In conclusion ,  vote May 7 
for those who represent you and I urge 
you to consider me as your choice. · 
Suzie Ohm 
I ' m  Suzie Ohm and I 'm running for 
Stud ent Senate in the At-Large District . 
I have served two terms in RHA as 
treasurer and chaired the Finance 
Committee.  I have also served on the 
Presidential Cabinet as secretary of 
housing and am currently a member of 
the Performing and Visual Arts B oard . 
I feel that my experiences in these 
different organizations qualify me for 
the different senate-oriented programs 
with which I would like to work. 
While serving on RHA I was a strong 
advocate of 24-hour open house and the 
right to  have alcohol in the dorms. I 
plan on continuing these efforts for the 
rights of dorm residents. 
I'm an advocate of beer and wine in 
the Union , the retaining of the pass-fail 
option and the establishment of an 
efficient and fair grade appeals syste m .  I 
also plan on working with AISG to 
prevent such things as  the Hirschfeld 
Voting District Bill and a tuition 
increase . 
Dave Poshard 
am Dave 
so ciology-psychology 
Carmi. 
Po shard , a 
major from 
First , concerning the abolishment of 
certain sports, I feel that the smaller 
athletic events should not be sacrificed 
for the larger. With the increased 
income within the Athletic D epartment 
there should be enough money allocated 
through the university to sustain all 
events.  
Secondly, Homecoming is a 
university event . Various university 
boards· and their dire ctors decide on 
Homecoming-its activities, occurrence, 
events, etc.  Homecoming is for all 
Eastern students, present as well as past , 
and this point must be considered .  
There are · certain aspects o f  this 
university which the Student Senate 
simply d oes not have sole power in 
deciding. The senate has certain 
limitations. I feel there is a need for the 
senate to realize its b oundaries and then 
do everything within its power to help 
the stud ents. 
Bil/Scaggs 
My name is Bill S caggs and I ' m  
running for re-election i n  t h e  At-Large 
District. During my first term in the 
senate I 've been a member of the 
Human Relations Committee, the 
Appropriations Committee, served as 
co-chairperson of the Housing 
Committee and was on the special 
senate committee which investigated the 
student patrol. 
I feel that the senate should work 
for and reflect the interests of the 
student body here at Eastern . I enjoy 
working for and representing the 
students and their interests and will 
continue W do so if re-elected.  I 'd  
appreciate your support on M ay 7. 
Robert Sch/oderback 
My name is · Robert Schloderback 
and I will be a junior next fall. At  one 
time I was president of Douglas Hall and 
also a member of the Residence Hall 
A ssociation. While in RHA I was 
chairman of the Committe to Evaluate 
the Residence H all Counselors . I was 
also a member of the committee to look 
into the feasibility of a co-op hall. 
My maj or is business and I have no 
minor. I have attended senate meetings 
in the past and know what is involved i,n 
being' a - senator . .1 .feel that -from rrty 
. 
• { .. ' .' ; � . . ' '  t . . ' �· . . .. t • • ' .  : • • 
days as a member of RHA I have gained 
the ability to work with the 
administration. 
This I feel is an asset of a senator or 
candidate for senator. B ecause I have 
lived both on and off campus I have an 
insight to the problems of both. 
Through the senate I plan to correct 
these problems. 
S pending time on unimportant 
issues benefits no one. Issues which I feel 
the senate should deal with involve 
widening course selection for pass-fail, 
alcohol on campus, and 24-hour open 
house for all haIIs, just to  name a few. 
I would appreciate your support on 
May 7. I am running from the At-Large 
District . 
Steve Smith 
I ,  S teve S mith, would like to be 
elected to the S tudent S enate to find 
out if t hrough hard work the senate can 
become better able to solve student 
problems. . 
I have b een to many of the senate 
meetings and feel that the senate can 
serve the students needs only with the 
combine d effort s  of  all of its senators. 
Nancy Spitze 
My name is Nancy S pitze . I am a 
sophomore industrial technology major 
from Belleville. S tudent government has 
done many good things during the past 
year including voter registration,  
holding open forums with university 
officials and the prevention of tuition 
hikes, .. but much more could be done if 
the senators would stop arguing over the 
same issues semester after semester and 
work together more . 
I feel I could help . to accomplish 
these goals. I am a member · of 
Panhellenic Council and have been 
involved in dorm government . These 
positions have given me leadership 
experience which I would bring into the 
senate.  
If elected I would try to help make 
the stud ents of Eastern more involved 
whether they are independan t ,  greek, 
live in a dorm , or off campus.  I would 
appreciate your sup port on M ay 7. 
Patrick Swingler 
I am running for student senator in 
the At-Large District with the hope of 
creating more cooperation between 
Greek, off campus and independent 
students .  Re cently the senate has been 
lacking in this cooperative spirit and 
therefore voting in line with social 
groups rather than considering the good 
of the campus community . 
I t  is my intention as a senator, to 
rely on students' opinions and be aware 
of campus problems. I also hope to be 
part of legitimizing long overdue 
changes in policy . 
In the area of housing I see the need 
for the abolition of regulations 
requmng citizens to live in the 
dorm-everyone should have a choice in 
housing. 
I also support 24-hour open house 
for all dorms upon the residents' 
approval, beer and wine in the Union, 
passage of IPIRG,  retention of minor 
sports,  retention of teacher evaluation 
and retention of pass-fail. 
If you believe, as I do, that the 
Student Senate can initiate legitimate 
change, please support someone who 
. will represent your. views. I hope that 
you w ill consider me as you decide .  
More residence hall 
can�idates on page 6 
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Students running in Residence Hall District tell pladorms 
( Continued from p age 4) 
I would appreciate your vote on 
May 7 .  
Jackson Jake' Donley 
My name is Jackson "Jak e" Donley 
and I am seeking election,  as a student 
senator in the Residence Hall District . 
Being a pre-law , political science 
maj or, I see the S tu dent S enate as an 
opportunity to gain valuable experience 
in matters pertaining to my career . I 
also feel that being a senator will enab le 
me to meet new people and make many 
friends, which is important to me.  
Because I am a resident of Carman 
Hall, I am able to relate to  the type of 
problems faced by hall residents.  In 
particular , I a m  speaking of false fire 
alarms and ineptitude concerning the 
completion ( in some cases,  the 
beginning) of dorm repairs .  
Finally, as I will  be a sophomore 
next year I will have a long time left at 
Eastern to, hopefully , achieve the 
consummation of projects beneficial to 
the students I represent and the 
university as a whole . 
I am asking for an o pportunity to 
* *  
Tonite 
represent you in the Residence Hall 
District , by means · of your vote of 
· confidence on May 7. Thank you.  
Bob Foster 
I n  running for S tudent S enate in the 
Residence Hall District , I feel I bring 
good qualifications for the job . I have 
been active in the residence halls for the 
past two years. This y ear I · was the 
president of Carman Hall S outh and in 
such gained a great deal of experience in 
dealing with the administration.  
During this previous year,  I have 
also participated in the Residence Hall 
Asso ciation (RHA),  where I was the 
chairman of the Hall Facilities 
Committee. While in RHA I supported 
and still do, 2 4-hour, seven days a week 
for all halls, not just a select few. 
Also for RHA I acted as a liason 
between them and the S tudent Senate 
and because of it ,  I believe RHA and 
S tudent Senate work somewhat more 
closely togethur. 
When elected, I will continue to 
work for the residence halls ' interests 
and for the students in general. 
* *  
''Probe '' 
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Barb Robinson 
My name is B arb Robinson and this 
is my first time running for senate .  
However, I feel that I am qualified to  
serve the students of Eastern as a 
senator, especially in my district , the 
Residence Hall District . 
I have worked with the present 
senate this semester as a member of 
three committees, Public Relations,  
Human Relations and Housing 
Committees. I would plan , if ele cted,  to 
stay on these committees. 
won't make any campaign 
promises just to get votes .  It is 
ridiculous to assume that one senator 
can change everything (or anything) by 
himself. 
However, I do promise to do 
everything I can to benefit the students 
all the student,s,  o f  this university .  
' 
I n  conclusion,  all I can say is that I 
will try, if elected,  to keep the senate 
working together as a body and I 
encourage the student body to w 
with the senate.  
Tom VandenBerg 
My name is Tom VandenBerg. I 
running for re-election in the Residen 
Hall District . I have had a perf 
attendance at the senate rneef 
during my term in office. I have serv 
on H ousing, Governance, Pub 
Relations and Human Relatio 
Committees of the senate . 
This past semester I 
co-chairperson of the 
Committee.  I also represent the sena 
as an ex-official m ember to 
Apportionment Board and I am 
student chairperson of 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board . 
This next y ear, some of the things 
want to work on are getting beer 
wine in the Union,  eliminating do 
discrimination and faster dorm rep · 
Large 1 0" Planted Pots 
REG. SALE 
P a l m s  
Corn p la n t  
E l e p h a n t-foot t ree  
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Y u cca 
B r i d a l  V e i l  
S p i d e r  P la n t  
Bego n ias 
Swed ish I vy 
Wax P la n t  
Aspa ragus Fe!.n 
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$ 3 0 00 
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Foliage House 
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'llate to vote on polling places 
Barry Smith 
The Student Senate will vote on 
·oval of polling places for the May 7 
,ent government elections at 8 : 3 0  
. .  Thursday in the Tuscola-Arcola 
1m of the Union addition. 
Senate Speaker Joe Dunn said 
.nesday that the University Union,  
:man Hall and Carman Hall will 
1ably be designated as polls "on the 
1dition that RHA (Residence Hall 
dation) man the Carman poll." 
Also before the senate will be  a 
motion which would allow a vacated 
senate seat to be filled by the next 
highest vote getter for that seat.  
The motion to be voted on states that 
if a senator resigns, the losing candidate 
in the election for that seat with the 
highest number of votes will be contacted 
and through a petition and a vote of the 
senate can assume the vacant seat . 
A lso, the A ppropriations Committee 
will be submitt ing two more 
student-activity budget recommendations 
to the senate.  
ca1111pus clips 
A tea honoring four retiring faculty 
:mbers will be held fro m 2 : 30 to 4 : 30 
' " Thursday in the Union addition Fox 
:e Room . 
Orchestra Concert 
The Eastern String Orchestra concert 
present the last concert of the season 
8 p.m. Thursday in the Fine Arts 
1ter Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Alcoholism discussion 
A public discussion on alcoholism. will 
be held at 7 p . m .  Thursday at the Wesley 
United Methodist Center at 2206 4th St .  
Family Service Majors 
The Stu dent Home E conomics 
Association is spon soring a "Careers in 
Family Services" program at 7 p . m .  
Thursday i n  the Education Center of the 
Applied Arts-Education Center. 
"DQ" Special 
briiie'* 
Big Brazier 
& 
Medium Drink 
85 ¢ 
(Division & Rt. 1 30) 
Rock Music in Mattoon 
Tonight & Fri 
Woodrose 
Sat & Sun 
Pepper Alley 
Tonight is "LADIES NIGHT" with 
FR E E  Admission to all Ladies 
Thursday, May 1 , 1 975 1 
Taylor concert t ickets sti l l  avai lable 
By Diane Duvall UB will get 1 0  per cent of the profits Ol' 
The University Board (UB )  has sold losses with the promoter getting t¥ 
only about one-third of the tickets for remaining 90 per cent , he added . 
the James Taylor-Carly Simon con cert , C lark said that Taylor will be 
but needs to sell at least two-thirds in performing alone during the first half of 
order to break even. the concert and Simon will sing with him 
B ill Clark, director of student during the second half. 
a ctiyities, said Wednesday that the UB still "Simon is. not going to do a set 
has "a w ays to go" to make a profit on along," he said . 
the concert , adding that they have sold A decision on a concert by the rock 
about . $9 000.$ 1 0  000 in tickets  out of group 'Chicago' will not be made befcxe 
$ 2 8 ,000.  ' ' summer, he added.  
Taylor and Simon are scheduled to The UB may be able to get  'Chicago� 
perform at 8 p . m .  S aturday in Lantz. to perform here on Oct .  1 0 ,  a week 
Clark mentioned, however, that b efore Homecoming, during which t ime 
Taylor and Simon are performing the UB traditionally holds a concert . 
concerts at three places within a span of Clark said the promoter who ii 
three days and that so far Eastern has handling 'Chicago' has been asked to firul 
sold the most tickets  for the concert . an act for and handle the Homecomin� 
Taylor and S imon will be performing concert , too.  
at Western I llinois University in M acomb "We're not going t o  sign a contract 
and Indianapolis as well as at Eastern. with 'Chicago' until we have an act for 
This concert is promoter-run and the Homeco ming," he said. 
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8 eastern news Thursday, May 1 ,  1 975 
EFS reorders erotic fi lm fest, 
sets showings for May 8, 9, 1 0  
House may lessen pot penalties 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (AP) 
Legislation to make possession of small 
amounts of marijuana punishable only by 
a fine was approved Wednesday by the 
H ouse Judiciary Committee. 
Katz,  D-Glencoe, had told reporten 
the bill would not be presented to 
committee until Friday. 
The committee's vote to send t 
to the floor for consideration by the By Diane Duvall 
Richard Rogers ,  adviser to the 
Eastern Film Society (EFS ) ,  said 
Wednesday that he has reordered the 
erotic film from the New Line Cinema 
Film company for showing at Eastern 
May 8- 1 0 . 
The EFS agreed at their meeting 
Tuesday to order the film , "The Best of _ 
the First Annual New York Erotic Film 
Festival," and apply for campus facilities 
to show it. 
Rogers said he turned in room 
scheduling forms Wednesday and that he 
should receive confirmation on the room 
"within the next couple of  days. " 
The film is slated to be shown at 8 
p . m .  and 1 0  p . m .  May 8 ,  9 and 1 0  m the 
Fine Arts Theatre. 
Tickets,  which will only be sold at the 
door, will cost $ 1 .  
President Gilbert C .  Fite , who 
originally banned the film Feb . 2 8  from 
campus facilities, agreed to le t the EFS 
11se university fa cilities after Richard 
Dunn, the Board of G overnors' legal 
counsel urged the university to lift the 
ban. 
Originally , Rogers said that the E F S  
might have trouble getting t h e  film t o  
Eastern on time be cause i t  is being shown 
in Madison , Wis . ,  several days prior to 
Eastern' s film date. 
However , Rogers said Wednesday that 
"it looks like we'll have no problem 
getting the film here in time." 
He said he did not  ask the company 
about the group's $ 2 00 credit , which 
they received as a result of its 
cancellation,  but said he is sure they are 
still getting it . 
"I 'll know for sure when we receive 
the contract , "  he said. 
The film costs $ 3 0 0 ,  but the first 
time the EFS planned to show it , they 
received an introductory discount and 
were only going to be charged $200,  he 
added. 
The EFS will be charge d the full $ 300 
for this showing, Rogers said . 
The measure was hammered into 
shape Tuesday evening by a 
subcommittee and then voted on after 
midnight by the whole committee, 
although the chairperson,  Rep .  Harold 
Carman Hal l  marathon 
to run Friday-Sunday 
The Carman Hall tennis marathon for 
Muscular Dystrophy scheduled for this 
weekend has already collected $ 1 ,150 , 
Dave Harrison, organizer of the 
marathon, said Monday . 
Harrison said they should "be over 
the $ 1)50 mark easily" by Thursday . He 
added that the marathon is scheduled to 
begin Friday at 6 p.m. and conclude at 8 
p . m .  Sunday. 
The marathon will be held on the 
courts behind Carman Hall. 
The present record is 4 8  hours as 
published in the 1 9 7 4 Guiness B ook of 
World Records. 
House was 1 2  to 7 .  
The bill, similar t o  a law enac 
Oregon in 1 97 3 ,  would make po 
of up to 30 grams of marijuana, ab 
ounce, a petty offense with a m · 
penalty of a $ 1 00 fine .  
As originally introduced by 
Leland Rayson, D-Tinley Park, the 
would have removed all penalties 
private possession and use of marij" 
LINCOLNSHIRE 
* Apartments 
� . ( 1 & 2 bed roo m s )  
* Town houses 
( 2  & 3 bed roo m s) 
Vietnamese students await news 
Harrison said that he hopes to have 
three trophies for three divisions of those 
groups donating the most money . 
There will be a greek division , a 
Carman floor division and ,  if there is 
enough interest, a dorm division ,  he said . 
SHORT TERM L EASE 
LUXU RY L IV I NG  
F rom $ }  29 month 
( Continued from page 2 )  
the Phillipines. 
One of the girls mentioned that she 
had to place a reservation two weeks in 
advance to call home because of the 
overloaded phone lines. 
When she finally got a phone call 
through, a little more than a week ago , a 
relative answered ,  but she was unable to 
contact her parents. 
At  that time she placed another 
:eservation to call, she was notified by an 
)Verseas operator Tuesday following 
)aigon's surrender that she would not be 
1ble to place any more calls home.  
Bill E merson , a Vietnam veteran and 
mnior fro m  Lansing, said "If we were 
: :oing to stay there we should have 
· :ompletely committed ourselves to the 
var, or left a long time ago . "  
"The only positive thing the U . S .  
tccomplished w a s  the humanitarian 
reatment of the Vietnam refugees," , 
:<: merson,  who was in Viet Nam for 1 5  
nonths, said. 
Chuck Lister , a Vietnam veteran from 
�hampaign , and Emerson agreed that "no 
me criticized Russia or Red China for 
ighting an immoral war in Vietnam, 
rhile the U. S .  was criticized by the 
cmerican people . "  
"Nobody burnt Russian 
PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP? 
All Alternatives Offered 
CO N F I D E N T I A L  
o r  Red 
ro a.m.-8 p.m. 1 - 800-488-3 71 0 
summer ineurope 
6'.J flAY ADVANCt PAYMENT REQU IRED 
CHARI HS LESS I HAN 
HEGl/2 
U S. G OVT A P P R O V E D ECONOMY FARE T W A  PAN A M  TRANSAVIA i..-----
70 7 70 ;  70 7 �n i - t rave l  char te rs  
e CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800 - 3 2 5 -4867 e 
Want to Sell It? 
phone 58 1 -28 l:t 
eastern news 
claisified ads 
C hinese flags o r  called the Communists 
murderers," Lister said. 
For your new checking and/ or savings 
accounts come see the people at 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
They offer a customer checking club providing for a monthly 
membership or charge of $3 unlimited checking activity regardless 
of balance including all the personalized checks and deposit tickets 
you need; $10, 000 Accidental Deat/J Insurance; American Express 
Travel cheques and money orders without issue charge; postage� 
paid bank by mail s,ervice; photostatic copy service; and a 
The membership card. 
CCNB at  6th and Van B uren 345-3977  
New York -Strip, # I 
(IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY) 
:;: =�=�=�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•:::::::::::::::::::::;� \lll --FEATURING-
:::: * 5 m in s. fro m C a m p u s  
:·:· * C e n t r al A ir C o n d itioning 
�.,:.�:t.� � �r!f :1�i;:.:�:;:: . 
" S w im m in g  P o o l  
;:;: * T o t  L o t  ;�:� * R e c r e a t io n  Program 
:::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::� 
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Equal Housing Opportunity 
SATURDAY SPECIAL 
GIANT T-B one, # 7 
meal includes f exas T-oast, Salad, and choice of Potato. 
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razi l ian concert 
:o be held Friday 
Conga/ton to vie for national debate team 
E�stern will be one of about 1 0  places 
the United States to ho st a concert by 
Brazilian string quartet and ballet  
,upe this year , D avid Appleby of the 
1usic Department said Wednesday. 
The Stagium Chamber B allet of Sao 
1ulo, Brazil, and the String Quartet of 
University of Brasilia will perform at 
;:JS p .rn. Friday in the Fine Arts Theatre , 
said. There is no admission charge. 
He added that a workshop by the 
· g quartet will be held at the Fine 
Theatre at 10 a .m.  Friday while the 
t troupe will hold a workshop at the 
iversity of I llinois at the same t ime. 
1ere is no admission charge for either 
1rkshop. 
"The only expenses Eastern is paying 
these groups is housing and feeding," 
said. 
By Diane Duvall 
An Eastern student will be competing 
this weekend for a spot on an 
international debate team going to the 
British I sles in January and February. 
D ave C ongalton, a senior member of 
Eastern's debate team, said Wednesday 
that he learned S aturday that he will be 
going to Chicago this weekend to 
compete against seven other debaters 
from all over the country to debate in 
Britain, S cotland, Wales and other 
countries. 
"I  was kind of surprised I was 
selected," Congalton said, admitting that 
he is "worried about the competition " 
and is "a little bit nervous. "  
"But I think I ' ll find the experience 
rewarding, "  he said . 
"This international debate is 
sponsored by the national S peech 
Communications Association, ' '  he said . 
I f  you l i ke d  "Jake Jones " 
I f  you l i ke d  "A raltes q ue "  
I f  you l i ke "Coal K itcllen " 
Then for sure you 'll  l ike 
''SINBAD'' 
. F rom W3sh ; n gto n ,  D .C .  
Feat u r i n g  a M od e l  J S  M oog Sy n t h e s i z e r  
G reJt D J n c eJ b l e  M us ic  
"Sinltad " a t  TeDS tllis Saturda y onlyf 
N o  i n c reJse in  Ad m iss ion  
� 
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT . . .  
LIV I N G  
ROOM 
' I  
' •  1 ,  
Brittany Plaza is managed hy a professional 
property management firm whose full time job 
is overseeing the operation of apartment com­
plexes. In addition to this team of professionals 
J : · · DIN I NG 
. . 
, ,  
, ,  
. a manager in resiJence is available at all 
timc>s as well as a full time ·maintenance man. 
BRITT ANY PLAZA FEATURES INCLUDE • • .  
• apartments fully furn ished and shag carpet­
ed -_ air conditioning • heat and water fur­
nished • private swimming pool • complete 
laundry facilities • game room • storage 
area • recreation program • private parking 
• security permits • a private entrance in each 
bedroom • convenient sink and vanity arrange­
ment in  one bedroom • security locks and 
hurglar proof doors • cable color television 
( optional ) .  
• . . ... . . -.--.---;--;-.--, 
:/��::f1::�-� DecJ<. 
H you enjoy being Independent then you'll enjoy the comfort and privacy offetect at . . .  
As low ;is $60 per month 
per student 
For more information: 
Phone: 345-2520 
or atop In at 
2 2 1 9  S. Ninth St. 
' .. - .. · . ..  - . , •  
BRlLLOO� 
plaza 
All applicants are screened and winners 
are chosen by this group,  he said . 
The Speech-Communications 
A ssociation, he said , is made up of 
professionals, such as speech faculty , 
from all over the country . 
These international deb ates are held 
every year and two students are selected 
to go to a different country each year for 
two months, with roo m ,  board and travel 
expenses being paid for the association , 
Congalton added.  
I n  Chicago this weekend , he said that 
he will be interviewed by members of the 
• STEAKS 
Speech-Communications Association, 
debate with one of the other contestants 
and. give an after-dinner speech. 
Congalton said he will go through his 
interview and speeches Friday and then 
"Saturday at breakfast they tell you who 
won." 
He added that one of the 
requirements when he entered in 
February was that applicants had to be a 
senior in college or under the age of 26.  
S in ce he is a senior, the trip next  year 
will not interfere with his schooling . 
• CH I CKEN 
• SEAFOOD • SU BMARI N ES 
"For Steaks that "Melt in yo11r.Mouth!"­
featu1ing · 
ITALIAN FOODS 
PIZZA 
"Delivery Service Available" 
BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE , 
FOR PRIV/.TE PARTIES 
Open 
2 3 5 �5 71 2  Sun.  Thr·u Sat. 5 PM to 1 AM ·  
C losed · Monday 
3300 MARSHALL (W. ROUTE 1 6) MATTOON 
llUN IVERS ITY 
BOARD 
·coNC ERTS 
James Taylor 
& SPECIAL GUEST 
Saturday Night 
May 3 
LANTZ GYM 
Tickets on sale Now! 
Available at 
\ 
UNION B OX OFFICE 
RED CARPET STEREO 
.. .. . . . . . ·, '· � . . . ·� . . ... . - . 
•/ 
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1.ong' Tom leads Bulls to 90-89 playoff win over Warria 
CHICAGO (AP)-"Long" Tom 
Boerwinkle's layup with two seconds left 
gave the Chicago Bulls a 9 0-89 victory 
Wednesday over the Golden S tate 
Warriors to tie their N ational Basketball 
Association Western C onference final at 
one win a piece. 
The battle appeared sewn up by 
Golden State until Norm Van Lier scored 
on a steal to trim the Warrior lead 89-88 
with 3 4  seconds left . 
Then Rick B arry missed on a shot 
with the Bulls getting the rebound and 
calling a time out with 1 0  second s  left . 
Taking the ball from out of b ound s,, Van Lier faked a shot and passed to 
Boerwinkel under the basket and the 
seven-footer popped in the winning 
Netmen meet Western Thursday 
By Tim Yonke 
Cross-state rival W estern I llinois will 
be the target of the E astern tennis team's 
serves when the two teams clash in a 3 
p . m . match Thursday in M acomb . 
In last years mat chup the East 
prevailed over the West, as the Panthers 
thrashed the Leathernecks 7-2 . 
The Panthers, whose re cord now 
stands at a level 6-6 , will be trying to put 
a h_alt to their current three game losing 
skein. 
Panther captain Jeff Fifield , Don 
Harvey and Don Rodig were all victorious 
in singles matches against Western last 
year.  
Fifield ,  Harvey and Brian Miller also 
contributed in the two d oubles victories 
the Panthers acheived in the Leatherneck 
match. 
Western has been coming on strong, 
as the Leathernecks recently defeated 
I llinois State 5-4. 
ISU hammered the Panthers earlier in 
the season by an 8 - l  score . 
"They want these last two real bad ," 
Eastern coa ch Dutch Gossett said about 
his squad and their two remaining 
mat chups with Western and De Pauw.  
Remarking on the current Panther 
slu mp, Gossett said , "We just can't get it 
together." 
if'S- AL[lll"lll-f[� aHhe�� 
- Cha�paign Bloomington� 
Thursday 
SLINK RAND 
G ROUP · 
Friday 
TIMMY 
Saturdav 
ROC K Y  
Sundav 
. .  
P AND ­
R �R.:i:j:J 
WATER B ROS. 
Thursday 
ADDISON GRACE 
Friday 
ROCKY 
Saturday 
ZIIPER FOOT 
Sunday 
G ING ER 
REID LIOn Inn 
3rd & G reen 
Champaign 
Center & M a rket  
B loomington 
basket .  
T he Warriors got a chance with one 
second left but a shot by Barry , who led 
the Warriors with 26 points, was wide of 
the basket and the Chicago Stadiu m  
crowd of 1 8 , 5 3 3  broke into bedlam a s  
the buzzer sounded .  
Chet Walker, held t o  1 0  points when 
the Bulls lost the opener at Oakland 
1 07-8 9 Sunday, le d both teams with 2 8  
points including 1 6  for 1 6  from the free 
throw line'. 
Although the Bulls jumped into an 
early nine-point lead , the score was tied 
1 1  time s and the lead changed hands 12 
times before Keith Wilkes scored a basket 
to break a 8 5 - 8 5  deadlock. With 1 : 07 left , 
Jeff Mullins scored to put the Warriors 
ahead 8 9-86 but · them came Van Lier's 
steal to trim Gold en State's lead to 89-88 
setting the stage for Boerwinkle's d ecisive 
baske t .  
T h e  Bulls l e d  at halftime 43-40 
the Warriors spurting midway in the 
half mainly on nine straight poin 
Charlie Johnson who was second · 
for the Warriors with 2 3  points. 
Chicago's  Bob Love scored 20 
and both the Bull scoring leader 
Barry fell far short of their S 
performance when B arry bagged 38 
Love 3 7 .  
The Warriors took the lead at 
late in the third quarter and were 
headed until Boerwinkle 's big 
although the score was knotted at 
8 3  and 85 . 
The third game will be played in 
Chicago Stadium Sunday afternoon. 
In other playoff a ction, Wash ' 
took a 2-0 lead in its series with B 
with a 117-92 win . 
Extra Large Order 
of Spaghett i and  Meatba l ls 
-includes tossed salad and garlic bread 
A Real Gut Smacker! 
All Day 
Til 8 p .m .  
For 
O nly $ 1 2 5 
at Marty's 
Presents: 
Senator 
George 
Mc Govern 
Sunday, May 4 
Grand Ballroom 8 p.m. 
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Eddy signs first recruit T rackwomen head to Purdue for invitational A conference scoring champ and 
Special Mention AU-S tate swingman 
has signed a scholarship to play 
basketball at Eastern.  
By Doug Lawhead 
Fresh off an invitational win last 
week, the women's track team heads to 
West Lafayette ,  Ind. Saturday for an 'eight team invitational at Purdue 
University .  
" A s  I 've said before, it's hard t o  
predict i n  a n  invitational meet what the 
outcome will be," . Schmidt said. 
could foresee were in the high jump and 
in the hurdles .  
Bill Berndt,  a 6-3 ,  1 80 pound 
guard-forward from Morton West 
High S chool in suburban Berwyn, 
was the first basketball signee of this 
recruiting season. O f  the teams entered, "Illinois and 
Purdue should be the toughest , "  head 
coach Joan S chmidt said Wednesday . 
"Purdue and the U of I will probably 
'stack up' in t he 400 meter hurdles and 
we don't really have anyone in that ."  
A "stack up" is  when a team enters 
"The U of I has a good one in the 
high jump and Indiana State's hurdler has 
taken every meet she' s  competed in this 
season."  
The team will be at  near strength this 
week as only Kim Davis will be missing 
fro m  the roster. Berndt averaged 25 
points per 
game his senior at Morton West,  
which earned him A ll-Conference 
honors for two seasons in addition to 
earning S pecial Mention A ll-State . 
"Purdue, U of I and Eastern will be 
the only teams there with full entries ," 
Schmidt said , adding that " the U of I 
will, of course, be out to get Eastern . "  
. people i n  an event that they don't 
normally run in giving their team the 
opportunity to score more points, 
S chmidt explained. 
Davis took first place in the 440-yard 
dash last weekend in the Pantherette 
Relays. 
Described by coach Don Eddy as 
a fierce competitor, Berndt holds 
three MWHS scoring re cords :  44 
points in a single game, 542 in a 
season and 1 1 40 in a career. 
The two schools have taken turns 
beating each other this year. 
Also competing will be Taylor , 
Huntington,  Marion, Ball State and 
Indiana State. 
" I  think we do have the capabilities 
to beat I llinois, " S chmidt said adding, 
"we have a pretty well balanced team with 
strength in the relays, sprints and the 
javlin . "  
The . only problems that S chmidt 
Ruth C ooper will be back this week 
competing in the mile and two mile runs .  
This is the  last meet for  the women 
before the state meet at B loomington, 
May 10.  
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noun cements 
"Frilblem? " � ramily 
ning Center · now locatf;ld 1 0 1 9 '/2 
ison St., . Ch;irlestoa· · (abov-c 
'Imes  - M o t ors). Counseli ng, 
.cational materials now· avaH-.ib ie. '  
111ancy test done. Confi6ential. 
5-68 1 1 .  P.o: Box· 3 66 5 .  
-00-
Consignment Sale at R iche y 's 
ion House, T h ursday May 1, 7 
. Don Richey ,  Auct ioneer. 
-4bl-
Public auction sale , Saturd a y ,  
y 3 1 1  a . m .  F urnit ure , antiq ues,  
I b uilding material ,  R ichey 
1ction house , Ashmore. D o n  
ey, a uctioneer .  349- 8 3 5 1 
3-b-2 
Craig 's TV Sales & Service 1 0 2 N 
12th street C harleston .  Call anyt ime 
,5.5433  
-00-
· Sport Parachuting. Licensed 
uction. $ S S  in cludes first j u m p .  Gava 34 S - 3 8 84 or 3 4 S - 3 7 7 7  
1 7-p-9 
Craft Supplies 
Spot, 80 5 Eighteenth 
, 1 0-p-6 '  
O U T !  V O T E  J E F F  
B . O . G . 
S u m mer 
Female r o c niitia te wal)1e d .  $ _?-5 
thly split util.j'tie s. CaU 3 4 S-704 1 
5-692 7 after 5 :  30.  
-O'o-
Want 2 male roommates t o  share 
for sum mer term. $ 6 0  per 
h, all utilities paid . 3 4 S -6 7 S 7 . 
- S b 2 -
Female roommate fall /spring . 
per month plus utilities. 
·241 aft�r 3: 0 0 .  
- S p 2 -
ty ping serving E I U  students 
fltulty since 1 9 7 0 .  Mrs. Finley 
543 
1 8-b-9 
T y ping, writing 
nee. Report s ,  theses, letters. 
in English. Ex perienced.  
,362 3. 
-00-
typing, experien ced . fast 
. Phone 2 34-9 S0 6 
1 9-b -9 
One female room mate needed for 
sub leasing three bedroom ho use. $ 60 
per month plus utilities. Call 1 - 3 8 6 6  
1 0-b-9 
Help wante d :  Ex terior house 
painting { 2 , S O O  sq . ft . ,  no trim) for 
two or t hree men midsummer , 1 9 7 5 .  
Rebecca Wild , 3 4 8 - 8 9 2 0  
3-b-2 
... 
2 fe male roommates to share 
regency apt. Fall/Spring-call 1 - S 2 6 6  
or 1 - S 3 6 2  
4-b - S  
M a l e  roommate to sublease 
townho use summer. Call S 8 1 - 2 6 0 9  or 
S 8 1 - 2 6 3 2 
3-p- S 
Typing by an experienced reliable 
person · 3 4 S-7 2 8 8  Mrs. Pfeiffer 
-00-
for rent 
Sublease two bedroom furnishe d 
air-co nditioned a part ment sum mer 
M cArthur manor . Call 3 4 S - 9 7 4 7  
1 4-p-9 
M ales furnished housing , living 
roo m ,  d i ning room, kitchen ,  2 baths,  
private bedrooms, summer and/or 
fall .  S u m mer rates.  3 4 S - S S 3 S  after 
4 :  1 s 
7-p-2 
Two bedroom, airconditioned 
furn ish ed apartmen ts. Lo cated 4 
blocks from campus. Available 
· · su mmer a n d /o r  fall. Call 3 4 S-4 2 2 9  or 
3 4 S - 3 S 8 4  
. 
20- b-2 
Female, furnished ho using. 
S u m mer and/or Fall semeste r .  1 'Ii 
blocks fro m  campus. Large yard , 
kit che n ,  cable TV , aircondition , all 
utilities paid. Call 3 4 S - 3 3 6 0  
-0 0-
S u b le ase Polk st. apt. for 3 for 
summer . Call afte r 4� 3 4 S - 9 4 3 9  
- o o. 
4 b e dr o o m  apartment,  modern 
kitchen,  Private.  June.  $ 2 S O  
includ ing all utilities. 3 4 S - 2 2 0 3  
-00· 
S u mmer 2 b edroom furnished 
apt . Ut ilities paid. Across fro m  
c a m p u s .  Call 3 4 S - 6 0 1 3  
4-p-2 
· Vacancy jr. or sr girl summer and 
fall.  Coo king priveleges. Ut ilities 
paid , central a ir ,  6th street . 3 4 S -44 8 3  
3-b - 1 
2 room fur nishe d apt. Utilities 
paid . 1 1 1 2 D ivisio n St. Call S -4 7 S 7 
aft er S p . m .  
-00-
Room for rent to male st ude n t ,  
s u m mer a n d  fall,  private home. 
3 4 S- 5 2 8 2 
3-b - 1 
S u m mer ho using for wo men. 
Shared bedroom living roo m ,  cable 
T V ,  w a s h e r / d r y e r ,  kitchen,  
wall-to-wall car peting. All utilities 
and telepho n e  paid . $ 1 2  we ekly. 
3 4 S - 2 0 8 8  
-00-
·v.a cancies in . men 's housing 
summer or Fall. N ice roo 1.1 s ,  q u iet 
•:.rroundings for stud y .  Two blo cks 
fro m  campus S - 6 9 6 4  
· 
1 8-b-9 ' 
R EGENCY -We're ready,  · iire yo u. 
ready.1 Now . leasing for s u m m er aiid· 
fall . Move u p  to Regency� I.F _NOT 
FO R YOURSELF FOR . ,yo.l)R 
IMAGE. 3 4 S -910 S .  -
·-oo-
Male,  furnished housing. S ummer 
and/or Fan.  2 blocks from campus.  
All  ut ilities paid . C all 348-8349 o r  
3 4 S - 3 360 
-Ob-
Lin colnwood apart ment . 2 
bedroom furnished ,  central air ,  close 
to campus. Special summer rates. Call 
3 4 S -6 8 7 8  or 3 4 S - 7 4 0 7  
-00-
_Brit tany • .  P.Iaza ,iow renti'!g for 
s u m mer. New low 1111tes YO U CAN 'T 
A FFORD N OT  TO LIVE- · fN., 
B R ITTANY PLA ZA. Contact Ric'·  
Grace, Apt, I or call 13 4 S - 2 5 2 0 . · -00.-
for sale 
J ust arrived director's chairs 
intro d u ctory offer.  Save $ 7. S O  your 
choice of 4 frame colors and 19 
cover&. Wi < mer F urniture C o . ,  406 
Six t h  S t .  
- S b 2 -
1 9 6 8  C hevy wagon in good 
condition. $ 3 S O. Call Kurt at  
34 S - 9 3 2 7 after S 
3-p-S 
St ereo ; used 2 4  wa tt receiver b sr 
t urntable , in perfect condition . Great 
deal only $ 8 S .  Pho n e  1 · 2 1 8 9  
7-b-9 
A Q U A R I UM S :  1 0  gal $ S . 9 9 ;  20 
gal $ 1 2 . 9 4 ,  D ynaflo filters $ 1 3 . 9 7 .  
Set ups $ 89 . 9 9 .  Benso n ' s  809 
Charleston Ave . Mattoo n ,  I llinois 
-00-
Six week old kittens,  box trained. 
34 8 - 84 8 1  
S-b-7 
1 9 7 0  Honda C B  $ 7 S O .  4 cylinder 
1 2  inch extended fro nt . S issy b a r .  
H i g h  bar.  $ 9 9 9 .  P h o n e  345 - 6 S 3 3  
-00-
Fourteen Room House n e ar 
Eastern . Sell ,  trade for farm. Finan ce 
available . 34 S-4 846 .  
20-p-9 
1 9 7 2  Jawa C Z  1 7S CC 
motorcy cle. Good conditio n. 3 000 
miles, $ 4 7 S .  Call  3 4 S -9 3 2 0  
S-b· l 
DOONESBURY 
A/Etl, MARK, 
/lie ENJOYGO 
OURSCLVES SO All, tu/.KJ 
MUCH !AST HAS TIME 
YEAR. tu/3 VlJST 7lJ tfl41T FOR 
� SO M(JCH PtAfl£5T.I 7lJ REMCM� R&MEMBCR 
7HaJ3HT /l/e'P GVGRY 
� COME 11611/N.I. Fir. TH?/� : \ _ 1 �'� ! ��� 
nr 5-1 
BER/ SO 11/Ht:N WU ANO THG 
Mt/CH 70 .f/3l£011/S RO(l.tef} 
!!£LIVE I 11611/NST HJll<YllRP \ . IN '29?! 
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No ble a m plifier - 2 channel 4 
inputs.  Call 3 4 8 - 8 S S 3  after 1 p . m .  
-4pl-
Bike for ,a le.  Schwinn S -speed 
l;( u y 's .  $ 7 0 very f'.OOd condit ion . S 8 1 -
3 S 7 2 5- p - 3  
I N C O M E  T A X  R E F UND 
SPECIA L .  Stereo Receiver 2 0/ 2 0  rms . 
with good FM sen sitivit y .  l '12 yrs". 
old ; mint c o n d . ;  Best off�r , can 
3 4 S - 3 0 6 1 after S : OO 
-sa -
1 2 "  Black& White Teled yne . 
Packard Bell T V .  E x ce llent' 
co nditio n .  Phone 2 3 4- 6 6 0 1  $ S Q.  
For 
Frie n dly 
selectio n :  
Matto on 
·Sa-
S ch winq: Bicycle sales, 
service., a c cessories --large 
Oa kley's 2 6 0 1 .. \farshall; 
-0 0-
1 9 6 7 Chevy I m pala Convertable.  
5 8 1 - 5 4 5 3 
3-b -2 
'66 Honda S port 90, economical, 
runs good.  $ 1 2 S .  Call Glen 3 4 S -3 S 2 1  
2-p- l 
Y o n e x  T 7 S O O  Aluminum 
Racq uet , G ut strings, used once,  4'12 
light . $ 6 0 val ue, $ 3 8 .  348- 8 7 S 3  
2-p- 3 
65 M ustang-6 cyn.  $ 1  S O .  
8 9 5 - 3 9 1 4  aft er S : 3 0 p . m .  
3-p- 1 
Gibson E B - 3  Bass g uitar wfhard 
case. Great Shape ! $ 1 7 S .  1 - 3 2 9 6  
Tony 
S-p-5  
lost & found 
2 y r .  o l d  Siberian H usky i n  
Camargo area. Answers to "Sake m a " .  
Call collect 2 3 S -4 3 8 6 .  Reward 
3-b-2 
by . Garry Trudeau 
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enate unrealistic in IAB cutback- Mullall 
By Tom Jackson 
Cutbacks in student fee a llocat ions to the 
Intercollegiate Athletic B oard by the Student Senate 
are unrealistic ,  Mike Mullally , athletic d irector, said 
Wednesday. 
Mullally said . 
Mullally also said that the athletic department will 
have to "bite the bullet" next year to make for a 
$ 1 3 ,000 deficit incurre d two years ago .  
said,  are to allow only t w o  visits t o  prospective at 
during recruitment,  and elimination of the $15 a 
for incidental expenses awarded on at 
scholarships. 
Mullally, said a t  the Eastern Eyes meeting that 
cutting the fund from a high of $ 8 8 , 000 in 1 9 7 1-7 2  to a 
proj ected low of $ 6 5 ,000 next year "is not realistic ."  
In  addition to the  reduction in  the funds Mullally 
pointed out that $ 2 5 ,000 must go towards the women. 
The deficit was incurred in 1 97 3  when enrollment 
fell below the projected level while Tom Katsimpalis 
was athletic director.  
Mulla lly said that he wants to get rid of the deficit 
next year ; consequently there will be less money 
available. 
" I  think that this (limiting visits by instituti 
two) is a good rule sin ce you can pretty much t 
athlete all that he needs to know about the school 
Also a recruit would be ab le to visit only 
campuses. 
"I have no objection with the decrease in allocation 
sin ce it is the students' money," Mullally said. 
Mullally also talked about the recent NCAA 
convention he attended at Kansas City , Mo. 
"This would make sure that an athlete is 
about a school and not just going for the ri 
Mullally said.  One athlete at Oklahoma had visit 
campuses before enrolling at OU,  Mullally said. "My only objection is that they exp ect me to 
support the type of programs we've had on in the past . 
It 's  not realistic ," said Mullally . 
M ullally suggested that some type of system be set 
up where the athletic budget be projected five years in 
advance. 
-
S everal possible guidelines were d iscussed at the 
convention that would - help to decrease the money 
spent on athletics. 
Among the proposals were that football scholarships for 
Division I schools be cut from 105 to 9 0 ,  and that 
basketball be cut from 1 8  to 15 .  
Eliminating the $15 a month for incl 
expenses in an NCAA scholarship could possibly 
Eastern to be more competitive with bigger 
since Eastern does not award the monthly $15,  M 
"We should d ecide what type of program we want , 
estimate o ur e nrollment and try to make a reasonable 
estimate of the budget for five years in advan ce , "  
Another proposal is to eliminate off season 
practices ,  such as spring football, spring soccer and fall 
baseball. 
said . 
" I t  would make our scholarships compara 
Ohio State,  University of I llinois, I llinois Sta 
anybody Mullally said . Two proposals that "would help Eastern," Mullally 
/AB to vote Friday on golf issue-chairperson 
By Gene Seymour 
After two we eks of deliberation , the 
Intercollegiate A thletics B oard ( IAB) will  
vote Friday whether or not to retain 
intercollegia te golf, Joan Schmid t ,  
chairperson o f  t h e  b oard , said 
Wednesday .  
The JAB delayed voting o n  a measure 
proposed by A thletic Director Mike 
Mullally to drop golf at their last meeting 
two weeks ago in order to break the 
board into three sub-co mmittees to "look 
at each sport individually and also at the 
total program for both men and women , "  
Schmidt said .  
Schmidt , a physical e du cat ion 
instructor and coach of the women's 
track team said that she has no "hin ts as 
E-Pit-im y of success 
to the thoughts" of the committee 
members on dropping golf,  but that the 
nine voting members of the IAB "will 
vote" Friday at their 2 p . m .  meeting at 
the Heritage Room in the Union .  
The  board was  broken in to three 
sub co mmittees, one to study grants and 
Talented S tudent Awards (TSA), one to 
study the operating budget and another 
to discuss revenue and fund raising 
methods. 
The measure was taken to get an 
overview of the program to determine 
what direction athletics at E astern are or 
should be taking. 
Herb Bartling, a member of the 
operat ing budget sub committee,  said that 
it is necessary to determine the 
Jan Carmody of Si gma Si gma Si gma pours it on i n  the last few feet of her  
LOO-yard dash win i n  h e r  heat at  the I ntramu ral track meet. H e r  fi rst place wasn't 
en ough, howeve r, as the L i n coln Pi t edged the Tri -Si gs in the women's divi si on, whi l e  
1he Dereli cts w o n  th e  men's divis ion Wednesd ay a t  O ' B ri e n  F i e l d .  (News ph oto by 
Scott Weave r) 
· 
philosophy of the athletics program 
before making any de cisions ,  particularly 
that of whether or not to eliminate golf 
fro m the program . 
"I can't  really talk about that 
(e liminat ing golf) untii we establish the 
philosophy, or direction of athletics 
here ," B artling said.  
"We (IAB members) want to hear all  
the sub committee reports before 
deciding. We haven't really discussed 
dropping golf that much,"  Bartling 
continued,  "but have confined our talks 
to budget information and problems ."  
Dave Sardella,  a member on the 
revenue and fund raising sub committee 
said that  he didn ' t  know how the other 
three members would vote on the golf 
eas tern n e ws 
Pa�e 1 2  
issue,  but he would vote against dro 
the sport .  
"We 're trying to emphasize 
positive side of this situation," 
said. "Instead of getting rid of some 
we're thinking of b etter ways to ge 
outside income.  There are a lot of 
we can do this," he said .  
New users fee 'successful' 
winter sports make a haul 
( The fol l owing i s  th e  l as t  i n  a se ri es 
re gard i n g  the 25-cen t use rs fee for 
a th letic contes ts . ) 
By Tim Yonke 
While a $ 10 , 5 7 5 . 4 1  was colle cted at 
the gate for the 19 7 4  football season , 
almost $ 1,000 more was- taken at 
basketball games, prompting Ron Paap ,  
assistant to the  athletic dire ctor , to label 
the installation of the 2 5 -cent users fee a 
"success" .  
The 1 9 7 4  stud ent attendan ce for 
baske tball was 2 2 , 5 8 6  for 1 3  E astern 
home events, averaging 1 ,  7 37 a contest . 
Compared to the 1 9 7 3  figures, the 
student showing has de clined 3 7 1  a game .  
In  1 9 7 3- 7 4 ,  3 1 , 6 3 4  students 
witnessed 1 5  home cage events,  an 
average of 2 , 1 08 per game.  
During this same period , the overall 
attendance for the Panther games went 
up 4 , 8 0 5  in two less contests. 
An average of 3 , 8 4 6  of the total 
attendance viewed the ' 7 4- '7  5 Eastern 
games, compared to 3 , 0 1 3  during the 
1 9 7 3-7 4 session. The difference is 8 3 3  
per event.  
The user fees helped contribute in 
bringing a sum of $ 8 , 028  more than in 
the previous season .  
The amount of 1 9 74-7 5 ticket sales 
· was $ 1 1 , 267 , which nearly triple d the 
' 7 3-' 7 4  output of $ 3 , 2 3 9 .  
When asked i f  h e  felt the 2 5 -cent 
student charge had any effect on the 
basketball attandance, cager coach Don 
Eddy remarked, "It  wasn't noticable to 
me, I thought we had great fan support 
all season." 
-
Eddy did say he felt the student 
charge of $ 2 . 5 0  levied _by the NCAA for 
the playoff games served as a dete 
the student attendance for 
post-season affair . 
The other winter sports contri 
an overall total of $ 1 , 240, of 
$ 6 9 2 . 2 5  came from the user fees. 
The fo�1r winter sports t hat c 
ad mission for the first time 
gymnastics, indoor track , wrestling 
swimming. 
The leader of this quartet was · 
track, _ which brought in a tot 
$ 6 2 4 . 5 0 . 1 ,4 0 0  students paid $ 3 5 0 
see the tracksters. 
Eight hundred five students wit 
the gymnastic team contributing a 
$ 2 0 1 . 2 5 .  The total amount brought 
the gymnasts was $ 3 2 3 . 7 5 . 
G ymnastics Coach John Sc  
commented ,  " I  don't think the s 
charge hurt our attendance at all. 
"I think we had more 
watching our meets than was acco 
for though," he said citing that 
students probably got in without 
Wrest ling pitched in with an 
sum of $ 1 7 0 . 5 0 .  Three hundred 
students paid a total of $ 7 5 . 5 0  to 
grapplers perform.  
The swimming squad bro 
$ 1 2 1 . 2 5  into the system, of which 
students paid $ 65 . 5 0  to view 
tan km en. 
N ext fall the women's a 
department w ill begin to charge 
admission to their home contests. 
When asked about the possibili 
t he 2 5  cent charge might be raised 
cents, Paap said, "It's under 
consideration. "  
H e  added, "We'll 
l}ecessity ." 
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